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Program

QUELQUES RIENS ........................................... Gioacchino Rossini

1. Allegretto
2. Allegretto moderato
14. Allegro vivace
8. Andantino sostenuto
9. Allegretto moderato

Marvin Tartak, piano


I. /through sweet illusion/
(/... his misintended dart/) Amoretti
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v
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II. /... with one sweet aspect/

Robert Samson Bloch, viola; Marvin Tartak, piano

QUELQUES RIENS ........................................... Gioacchino Rossini

12. Danse siberienne
11. Andantino mosso
15. Petite galette allemande
16. Douces réminiscences offertes à mon ami Carafa pour le nouvel an 1866--Oh fricaine!!!

Marvin Tartak, piano

--INTERMISSION--

Concerto II for Piano and Chamber Ensemble (1980)* .... Richard Swift
(b. 1927)

Marvin Tartak, piano

Suzanne Teng, flute
Don Chakerian, trombone

Jerome Rosen, clarinet
Robert Samson Bloch, viola

James Ray Crenshaw, horn
Thomas Stauffer, cello

D. Kern Holoman, conductor

*First Performance

8:15 P.M. February 7, 1982 115 Music

--This concert is being taped by FM 89 KXPR for broadcast at a later date.--
RICHARD SWIFT

CONCERTO II

for piano and chamber ensemble

and works by Rossini and Edgar Williams

The University Chamber Ensemble

with Marvin Tartak, piano

D. Kern Holoman, conducting

Sunday, February 7, 1982

8:15 p.m.

115 Music

Admission Free